"Certainly not" said the conjurer. "You must not think that.
Though you are black and I am white we are equal before God
who made us so.9'
"I am not thinking about that at all" said the black girl. "I
forgot when I spoke that I am black and that you are only a poor
white. Think of me as a white queen and of yourself as a white
king. What is the matter? Why did you start?"
"Nothing. Nothing" said the conjurer. "Or—Well, I am the
poorest of poor whites; yet I have thought of myself as a king.
But that was when the wickedness of men had driven me crazy."
"I have seen worse kings" said the black girl; "so you need
not blush. Well, let you be King Solomon and let me be Queen
of Sheba, same as in the bible. I come to you and say that I love
you. That means I have come to take possession of you. I come
with the love of a lioness and eat you up and make you a part
of myself. From this time you will have to think, not of what
pleases you, but of what pleases me. I will stand between you
and yourself, between you and God. Is not that a terrible tyranny?
Love.is a devouring thing. Can you imagine heaven with love
in it?"
"In my heaven there is nothing else. What else is heaven but
love?" said the conjurer, boldly but uncomfortably.
"It is glory. It is the home of God and of his thoughts: there is
no billing and cooing there, no clinging to one another like a tick
to a sheep. The missionary, my teacher, talks.of love; but she has,
run away from all her lovers to do God's work. The whites turn
their eyes away from me lest they should love me. There are
companies of men and women who have devoted themselves to
God's work; but though they call themselves brotherhoods and
sisterhoods they do not speak to one another."
"So much the worse for them" said the conjurer.
"It is silly, of course" said the black girl. "We have to live
with people and must make the best of them. But does it not shew
that our souls need solitude as much as our bodies need love? We
need the help of one another's bodies and the help of one
another's minds; but our souls need to be alone with God; and
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